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The Strive HI Performance System is Hawaii’s school
accountability and improvement system that is aligned with the
Strategic Plan. Take a deeper dive into its three main components:

Goals and Annual Targets: The Strive HI Performance
System includes annual goals (right, an example) for reading,
math, and science proficiency and graduation rates.

• Achievement: Hawaii’s goals for reading, math and science
proficiency are customized for each school complex to recognize
current challenges and reinforce the importance of collaborating
as a K-12 community. The goal is to reduce by half the percent
of non-proficient students from 2011-12 to 2017-18, with annual
targets toward that goal.
• Graduation: Hawaii has established a statewide high school
graduation rate goal of 90 percent by SY 2017-18, with annual
targets toward that goal.

The Strive HI Index: The Index uses multiple measures
(right) of achievement, growth, readiness and achievement
gaps to understand schools’ performance and provide

tailored rewards, support and intervention. 
• Achievement: Reading and math scores on state assessment;
end-of-course Biology assessment (high schools only). 
• Growth: Hawaii uses the Hawaii Growth Model to measure how
well a school is improving students’ reading and math scores on
annual state assessments over time.

In 2014-15, Hawaii replaces the Hawaii State Assessment
(HSA) with the Common Core-aligned Smarter Balanced
tests; growth can still be calculated even with the test change.
Students statewide with a similar performance history in the
HSA will be placed in academic peer groups. Students’
scores on the Smarter Balanced results will be compared to
the results of academic peers to determine how much each
student in that group has progressed over time.
This Student Growth Percentile (SGP) helps us understand
whether a student’s growth is high, typical, or low relative to
others who have shared the same achievement history. 

•Readiness: Measure whether a school is ensuring students are
ready to move through the K-12 pipeline prepared to graduate
ready for college and careers.

Elementary schools: Chronic Absenteeism is used to calculate
readiness; it is defined as the percentage of students absent 15
or more school days a year (excluding medical emergencies).
Middle schools: 8th grade ACT EXPLORE performance.
High schools: 11th grade ACT “anchor” performance; on-time
graduation rates and college-going rates.

• Achievement Gap: The Achievement Gap indicators measure
the extent of the achievement gap between student groups and
how well a school is closing those gaps over time.

The metrics compare performance between two student
groups: “High-Needs” students (economically disadvantaged,

have limited English proficiency and/or receive special
education) and “Non-High Needs” — HN and NHN.
The gap rate is a comparison between proficiency rates of
students in these groups. The current year rate is calculated by
dividing the difference between the NHN and HN proficiency
rates by the NHN proficiency rate — (NHN – HN)/NHN.
The Two-Year Gap Reduction Rate measures the extent to
which the achievement gap has been reduced over time.   

Strive HI Steps: Based on the Index score, schools are placed
on one of 5 Steps — Recognition, Continuous Improvement,
Focus, Priority and Superintendent’s Zone. The state’s highest-

performing schools will receive recognition, financial awards and
administrative flexibility. Low-performing schools will receive
customized supports based on lessons learned from Hawaii’s
successful school turnarounds.
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